CUSTOMER SUPPORT TRAINING

HOMEROOM FOR EDUCATORS
CREATING A STUDENT GROUP
Recommended browsers: Chrome, Safari, Firefox
To log in:
1. Open a Web Browser and enter your district specific address:
a. [yourdistrictname].schooldata.net/homeroom
2. Type in your username and password, click Sign In.
3. If you do not remember your password, click Reset Password
4. If you are not activated, select activate account

Once signed in, you will be directed to your User Dashboard

Accessing Help
If you need help or information, visit our Help Center.
• Click the ‘?’ in the top-right to access the Help menu.
• Access the Help Center directly with this URL:
http://support.schooldata.net
• Contact a customer support representative by emailing:
support@schooldata.net
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Purpose:
The Student Groups widget is located on your dashboard. It allows you to manage your collection of custom
Student Groups, with Edit, Delete, Print, Upload, Download, Share, and Copy tools. Use it to make
new Static Student Groups or Smart Student Groups. You can directly edit the members of any group, or the
criteria used to create any smart group. These groups can be accessed anywhere you see a "My Student
Groups" list in Homeroom.

1) First, navigate to the Student group widget located on your dashboard. Once there you will see the My
Student Group Tab and the Filter and Create tab. Click the Filter and Create tab to get started.

This tab allows you to create a
student group from scratch.
Select this tab.
The widget displays a “My
student groups tab. This
displays the previous
student groups you have
created yourself.

2) Once on the filter and create tab, you are now ready to select your filters. We
recommend your first filter group be Enrollments. Using this filter first will
significantly reduce the number of students collected in the Preview Panel and is a
solid basis for the majority of student groups you create.
Wow, so many filters
to choose from!
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Ideas for creating student groups:
• Students with greater than 5 absences in the last month
• Instructional groups based on SBA claims
• Students who are on the football team and might need to leave class early
during game days
• Students who are receiving Special Education Services and need
accommodations in the classroom
• Leveled reading groups based on assessment data
• Students who did not meet standard on the SBA/ISAT and need to have a
student learning plan

Example Scenario: In this example we are looking for low credit earning grades for 9th and 10th graders.
By starting with the enrollments filter we narrow the list of students down to 133.
Make sure your school
year is correct

Tip: If you want to select all the
school types at once, select
the School Type. It will autopopulated your schools rather
than having to select each
individual one.
Select the X to get rid of your
selection

3) After we’ve selected our
enrollments, now we select the Grades
& Credits filter group. After making our
filter selections the group has been
narrowed down to 39 students.
Tip: Currently, you can only add
a filter group once. If you make
an error in one of your
selections, simply click the "x" to
the left of the selection and it will
be removed.
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4) Now it's time to review the results! Select the Preview Panel and review the students that match the
filters you put in place.

Saving as a Static or Smart group:
Static Student Groups
Static Student groups contain a specific list of students. The members of these groups do not change
unless you manually add or remove them. Therefore, you could track the same students, as members
of the static group, from year to year. Please note, although you can use these groups year after year,
the group is saved into the year in which they were created. So, for example, if you created a group in
2016-2017, you could use that group in 2018 BUT you have to select the group from the 2016-2017
school year (because that’s the year the student group was created)

Smart Student Groups
Smart Student Groups are always in flux, and change according to the filter criteria you use to define
the group. As students' attributes change, then the list of students in your smart group will also
change. For example, if you used the Enrollments Filter Group to make a smart group of third grade
students, in the next school year, the students in that smart group would change as new third grade
students took their place. The members of Smart Student Groups are culled dynamically every night,
therefore the group always contains only those students who currently match the criteria for the
group. Smart Student Groups are identified by the cog to the left of the group name.
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Saving your student group:
5) At this point, being happy with the results of the filter, we can save it. With the Preview Panel open, select
the

button.

6) Enter a descriptive name for the group and then select whether you want your group to be static or smart.

SMART Group = toggle YES

STATIC Group = toggle NO

7) Navigate back to the My student groups tab to see the group you just created! You may need to refresh the
widget in order to see it.
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